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Abstract
Online advertising in E-commerce platforms provides sellers an opportunity to achieve
potential audiences with different target goals. Ad serving systems (like display and search
advertising systems) that assign ads to pages should satisfy objectives such as plenty of
audience for branding advertisers, clicks or conversions for performance-based advertisers,
at the same time try to maximize overall revenue of the platform. In this paper, we propose
an approach based on linear programming subjects to constraints in order to optimize the
revenue and improve different performance goals simultaneously. We have validated our
algorithm by implementing an offline simulation system in Alibaba E-commerce platform
and running the auctions from online requests which takes system performance, ranking
and pricing schemas into account. We have also compared our algorithm with related work,
and the results show that our algorithm can effectively improve campaign performance and
revenue of the platform.
Keywords: ad allocation, e-commerce advertising, simulation system
1. Introduction
E-commerce platforms such as Amazon, eBay and Alibaba run hundreds of millions of auc-
tions to sell advertising opportunities. Online advertising plays a crucial role in connect-
ing advertisers and audiences, and generates tremendous value for E-commerce platforms.
There are different types of online advertising which includes performance-based advertis-
ing, branding guaranteed advertising. We focus on the performance-based advertising in
the paper. In this marketplace, advertisers can specify the maximum daily amount they
are willing to pay and get the audience through various pages in E-commerce platform.
The objectives of performance-based advertisers are usually to spend out the budget to
maximize the performance goals (e.g., clicks, conversions as many as possible). Meanwhile,
the ad serving system is optimizing revenue on behalf of the platform.
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One of the central issues for the ad serving system of E-commerce platform is matching
ads to requests with these objectives above, which can be formulated as a constrained opti-
mization problem. There are many challenges to achieve all the objectives simultaneously
in a complex competition environment. Each individual campaign has its own budget and
performance goal, and there are hundreds of thousands of campaigns which compete with
each other to acquire inventory in the marketplace. These varieties make the optimization
extremely difficult.
In this paper, we present our work on optimal delivery in E-commerce platform, which
can be formulated as a constrained optimization problem that maximizes specified goals
and subjects to budget constraints. Our contribution can be summarized as follows:
• We propose an approach based on linear programming to optimize overall revenue of
the platform and improve different performance goals in campaign level simultane-
ously. Compared with previous work, our approach can be run over all traffic and
implemented in both display and search advertising.
• We design a simulation system to evaluate the results of different allocation plans by
replaying auction from online requests. The proposed approach has been implemented
in conjunction with pricing and ranking schemes in Alibaba E-commerce platform, and
the results show that it can effectively improve both revenue and various performance
goals.
2. Related Work
Most existing work related to optimizing budget constrained spend focused on bid mod-
ification and allocation. Allocation treats bids as fixed, and allows only decisions about
whether the advertiser should participate in the auctions while bid modification is in a
setting where bids can be changed Karande et al. (2013). Bhalgat et al. (2012); Chen et al.
(2011); Zhang et al. (2014); Devanur et al. (2011) formulated display ad allocation problem
by combining budget and bid optimization. Zhu et al. (2009); Agarwal et al. (2014) used
probabilistic throttling to achieve budget control in sponsored search advertising. Xu et al.
(2015) suggested using allocation or throttling to directly influence budget spending while
bid optimization changes the win-rate to control. We also choose allocation strategy for
consideration that advertisers in E-commerce platform usually set fixed price or price range
for each campaign so that the performance of bidding optimization is limited.
There are several papers close to our work. Abrams et al. (2007) solved the problem by
an optimal algorithm, but it can only run over head queries. Our approach uses request in-
stead of query in order to be implemented in both search and display advertising. Karande
et al. (2013) used a non-optimal algorithm and thought it is fairer than optimal algorithm.
We still use optimal algorithm because it can avoid unnecessary competitions and get better
performance which is proved by the experiments in Section 5. Motivated by Chen et al.
(2011) and Xu et al. (2015), we define a multi-objective optimization problem, and convert
it into a single-objective optimization problem with constraints since there may be multiple
Pareto optimal solutions to a multi-objective optimization problem. We try to maximize
the overall revenue and improve different performance goals simultaneously based on linear
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programming. The widely noted work by Mehta et al. (2013) presented the original for-
mulation and there are related work such as Zhang et al. (2018); Chen et al. (2012); Lee
et al. (2013); He et al. (2013); Chervonenkis et al. (2013) extended this framework to solve
specific allocation problems such as dynamic ad allocation, video-ad allocation and smooth
budget delivery.
3. Problem And Formulation
3.1. Preliminaries
What most ad serving systems do is to let advertisers participate in auctions as many as
possible until their budgets have been exhausted, and then make them ineligible for the rest
of the day. Obviously, this strategy causes stronger auction competition at the beginning of
the day and yields very biased traffic to the advertisers, which is hard to maximize adver-
tisers’ performance goals. In this paper, we study an online allocation strategy to achieve
different performance goals and maximize revenue simultaneously. Before formulating this
problem, we define some basic concepts. Thus we denote by:
When a user browse a page (in the recommender system) or types a keyword query (in
the search engine), there is a request sent to the ad serving system. < = {r1, r2, ..., rM} is
the request stream which arrives over the whole day.
O is the set of ads.
ck ∈ C = {c1, c2, ..., cN} is a campaign comes with a daily budget budgetk. Advertisers
use campaign as a minimum marketing unit to achieve their specific performance goal.
We consider auctions of each request, where there are bidders competing for P slots.
Li = {op : op ∈ O, p = 1, 2, ..., Pi} is an ordered set of ad indices called bidding landscape
, where Pi is the number of ads in the landscape, and op is recalled and ranked by the ad
serving system. Each bidding landscape Li can be mapped into a set of slates.
Lji = {ojl : ojl ∈ Li, l = 1, 2, ..., P ji , P ji ≤ P} is slate j for request i, where P is the
maximum number of slots available for advertising on the page. slate can be obtained by
deleting ads of Li (while maintaining the ordering) and then truncating (if necessary) to P
j
i
(at most Pi) ads. Generally speaking, P is much smaller than Pi. Slate represents a unique
subset of a bidding landscape.
These two crucial concepts of bidding landscape and slate of ads we define are proposed
by Abrams et al. (2007).
Ωk refers to the set of slates including campaign k.
xij is a binary variable indicating whether slate j is assigned to request i (xij = 1) or
not (xij = 0).
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3.2. Problem Definition
Given the above notations, we can formulate the problem mentioned before as a multi-
objective linear programming (MOLP) problem as follows:
max
∑
i,j
revij · xij
max
∑
k∈C1
∑
i,j∈Ωk
ctrijk · xij
max
∑
k∈C2
∑
i,j∈Ωk
cvrijk · xij
s.t. ∀k,
∑
(i,j)∈Ωk
costijk · xij ≤ budgetk
∀i,
∑
j
xij ≤ 1,
∀i, j, xij ≥ 0.
(1)
In Eq.(1), revij denotes the expected revenue from slate j for request i. costijk is the
expected cost of campaign k when slate j is assigned to request i. The first objective
is the expected revenue of platform. In real scenarios, advertisers often prioritize their
performance objectives for different campaigns. Other objectives of Eq.(1) are the different
performance goals in campaign level such as click and conversion. As there usually exist
multiple (possibly infinite) Pareto optimal solutions, it’s very difficult to solve such a multi-
objective optimization problem. Although the MLOP tries to maximize performance of
each campaign, our model can not insure that each campaign gets better result theoretically.
Accordingly, we combine all the performance goals of campaigns into several performance
constraints and convert the original problem with multiple objectives into a single-objective
optimization problem with the constraints. Finally, we formulate the problem as a single-
objective linear programming (SOLP) problem with the constraints that advertisers bid for
more clicks and conversions in campaign level which is suitable for E-commerce scenario.
The formula is presented as follows:
max
∑
i,j
revij · xij
s.t.
∑
k∈C1
∑
i,j∈Ωk
ctrijk · xij ≥ Tcy∑
k∈C2
∑
i,j∈Ωk
cvrijk · xij ≥ Tvy
∀k,
∑
(i,j)∈Ωk
costijk · xij ≤ budgetk
∀i,
∑
j
xij ≤ 1,
∀i, j, xij ≥ 0.
(2)
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ctrijk is the estimated click-through rate of ad from campaign k of appearing in slate
j for request i while cvrijk is the estimated conversion rate. These CTRs and CVRs are
predicted based on the real log data and will be used in our algorithm and the simulation
system described in Section 4.3. C1 and C2 are the sets of campaigns that bid to achieve
more clicks and conversions respectively. Thus the problem is defined by grouping campaigns
with the same performance goal(ctr or cvr) and setting click constraint Tcy and conversion
constraint Tvy. The constraint setting is discussed in Section 5.
The dual of (2) can be written as follows:
min
∑
k
αkbudgetk +
∑
i
βi − γTcy − δTvy
s.t. ∀i, j, βi ≥ revij −
∑
k∈Ω(i,j)
αkcostijk
+ γ
∑
k∈C1
ctrijk + δ
∑
k∈C2
cvrijk
∀i, βi ≥ 0
∀k, αk ≥ 0
γ ≥ 0
δ ≥ 0
(3)
The parameters αk, βi, γ and δ are the dual variables of constraints in Eq.(2). There are
natural interpretations that αk can be interpreted as the minimum revenue margin required
by a campaign, and βi is the shadow price of satisfying an additional request i with a slate.
In a way, γ and δ represent the trade-off between revenue and advertisers’ performance
goals (click and conversion). αk, γ and δ will be used in the online algorithm in Section 3.3.
Ω(i,j) is the set of campaigns in slate j for request i.
3.3. The Real-Time Algorithm
Inspired by the previous work of Chen et al. (2011); Zhang et al. (2018), we develop a real-
time algorithm based on the complementary slackness theorem to solve the optimization
problem with various constraints mentioned above. The algorithm is shown as follows.
For an incoming request i, the ad serving system yields the bidding landscape Li by
retrieving and ranking ads. Each slate j can be obtained by deleting ads of Li (while
maintaining the ordering) and then truncating (if necessary) to P ji ads. We will detail how to
generate the slate candidates efficiently in next section. Then we calculate revij , costijk and
ctrijk for each (i,j,k) which will be introduced in Section 4.1. Finally we compare each slate
j for request i with the score of (revij−
∑
k∈Ω(i,j) αkcostijk+γ
∑
k∈C1 ctrijk+δ
∑
k∈C2 cvrijk),
and slate j with the maximal value will be chosen.
Chen et al. (2011) have proved that the online algorithm uses complementary slackness
theorem to assign slate to request with the highest scores such that the offline optimality
can be preserved. The input α, γ and δ can be calculated in advance with the real log data
by Equation (3).
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Algorithm 1: Real-Time Auction-Algorithm
Input: αk, γ, δ
Output: xij
for request i from an online stream do
J ← ∅;
Li ← bidding landscape generated for i;
while (generate Lji )and(L
j
i 6= ∅) do
J ← J ∪ Lji
end
j
′ ← argmaxj∈J(revij −
∑
k∈Ω(i,j) αkcostijk + γ
∑
k∈C1 ctrijk + δ
∑
k∈C2 cvrijk);
if (revij′ −
∑
k∈Ω
(i,j
′
)
αkcostij′k + γ
∑
k∈C1 ctrij′k + δ
∑
k∈C2 cvrij′k) ≥ 0 then
xij′ = 1;
xij = 0, ∀j 6= j′ ;
else
xij = 0, ∀j;
no ads displayed;
end
end
4. Implementation
There are some practical problems that must be considered and overcome in practice. These
include metric prediction, performance challenges of online serving system and offline sim-
ulation system.
4.1. Metric Prediction
We first introduce ctrijk which is the estimated click-though rate of ad from campaign k
in slate j for request i. Each ad has a specific position p in slate j which means that
ctrijk can be denoted as ctrijpk. In consideration of position bias, we estimate ctrijpk with
Examination Hypothesis. The Hypothesis Craswell et al. (2008); Dupret and Piwowarski
(2008); Chapelle and Zhang (2009) says that users are more likely to click the first rank
item and less likely to look at items in lower ranks, which suggests that each rank has a
certain probability of being examined. We have ctrijpk with denoting this probability as
P (e|p):
ctrijk = ctrijpk = P (e|p) · P (c|i, k) (4)
where P (c|i, k) is the click-through rate of ad from campaign k assigned to request i.
Assuming under the PPC (pay per click) advertising model, similarly, we have the cost of
campaign k assigned to request i in slate j:
costijk = costijpk = ctrijpk ∗ clickpriceijpk (5)
6
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The real cost that advertiser should pay when yielding a click is determined by the
GSP (generalized second price) mechanism Edelman et al. (2007) in our ad serving system.
When the slate j is fixed, we can easily calculate the click price and the expected cost of
campaign k assigned to request i.
Assuming the independence of CTRs on the same page, we can express revij of request
i and slate j in the algorithm as the sum of all the individual expected cost per exposure
(sum method):
revij =
P∑
p=1
rpmijpk =
P∑
p=1
ctrijpk · clickpriceijpk (6)
This may not always be a valid assumption, while it is easy to implement and efficient.
Zhang et al. (2018) proposed an interactive method that try to estimate revij more accu-
rately. The method takes into account the interactive influences across ads on the same
page. However, due to the huge number of slates generated from bidding landscape, the
interactive method brings a great challenge of system performance what we will discuss in
the next subsection.
4.2. Slate Generation
The intuitive solution of generating slates is to delete some ads in the bidding landscape
Li which will yield at most (
(
P
Pi
)
+ P ) of slates. The time complexity of this solution is
O((PPi)+ P ) which brings a great challenge of the offline training and online serving. Here
we propose a simple method to solve the problem based on the sum method mentioned in
Section 4.1.
In Algorithm 1, we choose the best slate with the highest score of:
revij −
∑
k∈Ω(i,j)
αkcostijk + γ
∑
k∈C1
ctrijk + δ
∑
k∈C2
cvrijk (7)
which means that the score of every slate must be calculated. We use sum method to
approximate Eq.(7) as follows:
P∑
p=1
(rpmijpk − αkcostijpk + γIC1(k) + δIC2(k))
IC1(k) =
{
ctrijpk, if k ∈ C1
0, else
IC2(k) =
{
cvrijpk, if k ∈ C2
0, else
(8)
Then we can calculate the value of (rpmijpk − αkcostijpk + γIC1(k) + δIC2(k)) of each
ad in the bidding landscape Li. We sort the ads in Li by this score and choose the top P
ads to construct the best slate (while maintaining the ordering in Li). The time complexity
is reduced to O(Pi log(Pi)). It’s worth noting that, all these prediction values like rpmijpk
are calculated based on the order of the original landscape so that there might be a slight
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inaccuracy by the influence of position bias and GSP mechanism mentioned in subsection
4.1.
4.3. Offline Simulation System
In this work, we need to get the landscape without budget constraints for training and
approximate the results by different approaches to measure their performances. We build an
offline replay system based on the real ad serving system to obtain training data. Compared
with applying to real online system, build a replay system can break out budget constraints
and get all the candidate ads.
Our replay system records each request with the traffic information as well as auction
information including estimated ctr, cvr and click price of each candidate. The raw data is
organized as a table partitioned by time, which amounts to dozens of TBs each day. Based
on the replay data from real traffic, we can apply any allocation method on the simulation
system to obtain the ads displayed in the page.
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−50
0
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cli
ck
 g
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time(h)
−10
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use_click_price
use_bid_price
(b)
Figure 1: the click and cost gap between simulation system and online system with different
ranking and pricing schemas
Furthermore, we try to make the results of online ad serving system and offline simulation
system more consistent by improving ranking and pricing schemas. Fig. 1(a) demonstrates
the click gaps between online and offline system. It shows that the result with considering
position bias dramatically outperforms better than that without position bias. Additionally,
we calculate real click price by GSP instead of using original bidprice, which makes obvious
improvement shown by time in Fig. 1(b).
5. Experiments
5.1. Setup
In this section, we conduct some comprehensive experiments to validate the effectiveness
of the proposed algorithm. It’s worth noting that our approach can be applied to both
displaying and search advertising. Here we focus on one of our search advertising scenes
and run experiments on the simulation system using real data from Alibaba.com. We choose
two days data in May 2019 for training and testing respectively. The dataset covers nearly
one hundred thousand campaigns and request data that contains tens of millions of records
with auction information such as predicted ctr, cvr, click price and other detail information.
In this paper, we demonstrate two types of experiments and analyze their results:
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• Single-Objective(SO): Single-Objective optimization with budget constraints is a
specific case of our model. We run the experiments of click optimization which is
a common performance goal in E-commerce scenario, and compare the results with
previous work Karande et al. (2013).
• Multi-Objective(MO): We try to maximize the platform revenue and improve dif-
ferent performance goals simultaneously. We randomly choose 70% of campaigns to
improve their clicks, and 30% of campaigns to increase their conversions. We leverage
Tcy and Tvy as a controller and search the parameter space to get different results of
optimal solutions.
We also introduce two different approaches as follows:
• Greedy Heuristic Policy (GHP): Let advertisers participate in auctions as many
as possible until they hit their budget and then make them ineligible for the rest of the
day. All the relative improvement performance are calculated relative to the baseline
of the GHP.
• Optimized Throttling (OT): Given the objective, we rank all the requests for a
campaign by its’ performance goal, and choose the request with the top values until
the budget is exhausted. They used the performance value of the last request chosen
as a threshold to filter the real-time request. The algorithm detail is introduced in
Karande et al. (2013).
5.2. Results of Single-Objective
In this subsection, we discuss the experimental results of click and conversion optimization
with budget constraints respectively. The results are compared with OT Algorithm in Table
1, and the improvements are all calculated relative to the baseline of GHP.
The results in Table 1 reveal that our algorithm SO-clk dramatically outperforms GHP
and OT-clk in CLK. Compared with OT-clk, our approach is also better in REV. As
mentioned in Section 2.0, OT doesn’t work well in a complex competition environment
in E-commerce advertising and may cause unnecessary competitions. Besides the overall
results, the performance of each campaign is also what we concerned. CLK+ represents the
ratio of campaigns whose click number is increased while CLK- is the ratio of campaigns
whose click number is declined.
Table 2 shows the results of conversion optimization. SO-cvn outperforms GHP and
OT-cvn in both REV and CNV. And more campaigns get better performance in CVN by
SO-cvn than OT-cvn and GHP.
Table 1: Relative performance and ratio of campaigns compared with OT-clk
Algorithm ∆CLK ∆REV CLK+ CLK−
GHP - - - -
OT-clk 7.08% -5.93% 32.29% 46.53%
SO-clk 28.63% -4.95% 56.61% 24.71%
9
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Table 2: Relative performance and ratio of campaigns compared with OT-cvn
Algorithm ∆CV N ∆REV CV N+ CV N−
GHP - - - -
OT-cvn 13.71% -7.66% 26.5% 52.4%
SO-cvn 39.65% -5.85% 46.33% 34.98%
Table 3: Relative performance compared with OT-clk-cvn
Algorithm ∆REV ∆CLK ∆CLKC1 ∆CV N ∆CV NC2
GHP - - - - -
OT-clk-cvn -5.46% 5.80% 10.20% 9.78% 26.6%
MO-Tcy15%, Tvy30% 5.61% 12.55% 13.91% 18.00% 28.25%
Table 4: The ratio of campaigns
Campaign Ratio CLK+ CLK− CV N+ CV N−
GHP - - - -
OT-clk-cvn 46.13% 32.68% 43.69% 34.92%
MO-Tcy15%, Tvy30% 60.46% 19.80% 64.08% 15.89%
5.3. Results of Multi-Objective
Here we try to maximize the overall revenue and improve advertisers’ performance goals
(clicks and conversions) simultaneously. We randomly choose 70% of campaigns (C1) to
improve their clicks, and 30% of campaigns (C2) to increase their conversions. Besides,
we leverage Tcy (the click constraint of C1) and Tvy (the conversion constraint of C2) as
a controller and search the parameter space to get different results of optimal solutions.
Our algorithm is compared with OT, and the results relative to GHP are summarized in
Table 3 and Table 4.
∆CLK in Table 3 represents the increase of total clicks of all the campaigns relative
to GHP, and ∆CLKC1 refers to click increment of the campaigns with click goal (70% of
campaigns trying to improve their clicks). Likewise, ∆CV N is the total conversion increment
while ∆CV NC2 is the result of the campaigns with conversion goal. Here Tcy15% in Table 3
stands for the 15% percentage of improvement on the click of the baseline GHP with
C1 in the train data. And Tvy30% represents the 30% percentage of improvement on
the conversions of the baseline GHP with C2. Apparently, our algorithm gets better
performance than OT-clk-cvn and GHP not only in the overall campaigns but also the
target campaigns since our algorithm optimizes all requests throughout the day while OT
only applies to the head queries. Although our model can improve the overall performance,
it can not guarantee that the performance of every campaign is improved. The results in
Table 4 show that most campaigns with performance goals gets better.
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Furthermore, we split the data into 48 time periods (30 minutes between two consecutive
time intervals) and study the result of different algorithms on the measures in consecutive
time periods in Fig. 2. The curves show that our algorithm sacrifice the revenue in ex-
change for the click and conversion gain at the beginning of the day. However the overall
performances of our method get better than OT and GHP.
0 4 8 12 16 20 24
GHP
OT
Tcy15%, Tvy30%
(a) CLK
0 4 8 12 16 20 24
GHP
OT
Tcy15%, Tvy30%
(b) CVN
0 4 8 12 16 20 24
GHP
OT
Tcy15%, Tvy30%
(c) REV
Figure 2: CLK, CVN and REV over time with different algorithms
6. Conclusion
In this paper, we focus on optimizing budget constrained spend in E-commerce performance-
based advertising. The objective of advertisers is usually to spend out the budget to max-
imize various performance goals while the ad serving system aims to optimize revenue on
behalf of the platform. We propose an approach based on linear programming and build
a simulation system to solve the problem. We run large-scale real data experiments in Al-
ibaba.com to demonstrate the benefit of using this algorithm. The results show that it can
significantly achieve delivery goals and improve the overall revenue of the platform.
Our future work will mainly focus on incorporating real-time data into the problem
setup to improve accuracy. In addition, the offline simulation system needs to be improved.
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